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Store measurement values on a database server
Sensobase® is the free tool for gathering measurement data vom W&T Web-Thermometers and Web-IO Analog-IN
devices and forwarding them to a database server. Sensobase® uses
ODBC clients for the various server systems. This means the system can be linked to any database
that comes with an ODBC driver for Microsoft Windows.

Properties

Function Overview:

Automatic generation of an inventory list of the Web-Thermometers and
Web-IO Analog-In devices available in the local network

Display of database statistics which represents the number of valid and collected
values

Saving of the data at freely configurable minute intervals (minimum 5 seconds)

Export of data series from a device into an Excel spreadsheet

Export of a summary of individual device data into an Excel spreadsheet

Use of ODBC clients for the respective database, making it system-neutral

System requirements:

Operating system NT 4.0/2000/XP/Vista/2008/7/8/8.1/10/11

Network card (Ethernet)

Installed TCP/IP stack

ODBC driver for your database

Wish for something!
Your suggestions for improvement and additions

Article list

*Net unit price for
commercial users

Sensobase® 00107 free

* Our offering is intended only for commercial users. We will be happy to refer private end customers to trading partners
through whom our products can be purchased.
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We are available to you in person:

Wiesemann & Theis GmbH
Porschestr. 12
42279 Wuppertal
Phone: +49 202/2680-110 (Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
Fax: +49 202/2680-265
info@wut.de

© Wiesemann & Theis GmbH, subject to mistakes and changes: Since we can make
mistakes, none of our statements should be applied without verification. Please let us
know of any errors or misunderstandings you find so that we can become aware of
and eliminate them.
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